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The cir AilmlnlNtrntluti
Appropriate and graceful as Piesident

Roosevelts Inaugural declaration that
he would adhere to the public policy
of his predecessor may have app ared
it mos almost unnecessary In the week
which was marked forever in American
history as that in which the foul crime
of air McKInleys assassination was
committed both he and the then
Vice President Mr Roosevelt made
speeches a comparison of which shows
the tvv6 to Iiave been in substantial
rgreement upon the national and inter-
national

¬

questions of the day On tha
subject of reciprocity Mr Roosevelts
sreech at Minneapolis September 2 Is
in remarkable agreement with the Buf-
falo

¬

address of the late President Mc
Klnley on September 5 the day before
he received his death wound In the
former Mr Roosevelt said

Here again e liave got to remember that our
first duty is to our own people and jet that
wc can best pet ju tice by doing justice He
roust continue the ohcy that haj been o bril-
liant

¬

fiucceful in the past and so sliapc our
economic system as to give every advantage to
the skill energy and intelligence of our far ¬

mers merchants manufacturers and rs

ard vet we must also remember in dealing
Kith other nations that benefits must be given I

Mr McKinleysald
The period of delusiveness is past The ex- -

of our trade and commerce is the prww
rg problem Commercial wars are unprofitable

A policy of goodwill and friendly trade relations
will prevent rcjtnsals Reciprocity treaties arc
in harmony with the spirit of the times meas ¬

ures of retaliation are not
Opposed as he has long been believed

to be to the relentless maintenance of
a prohibitive tariff system it should
not be difficult for President Roosevelt
to use the influence of his Administra-
tion

¬

to secure at least such a modifica-
tion

¬

of it as would be involved in the
arrangement of reciprocity treaties
with the leading commercial States
The late President was earnest in his
efforts to Impress the desirability of
such conventions upon Congress at its
latest session He had seen that the re-

tention
¬

of onerous duties on commodi-
ties

¬

which could not be claimed to need
them was a gratuitous inv Ration to
trouble But his views w ere so strongly
opposed by beneficiaries of the Dingley
system that they failed to produce the
hoped for effect

It may be different next winter
What their murdered Chief Magistrate
declared he wanted on the day before
his assault and what he then knew the
country wanted ought to and probably
will appeal very strongly to Senators
and Representatives now

On some other points upon which in
his Buffalo speech Mr McKinley spoke
with force Mr Roosevelt had been less
pronounced but his position on all has
not been a matter of doubt to his
friends for a long time We must ex-
claimed

¬

he who is no more build the
Isthmian canal which will unite the
two oceans and give a straight line of
water communication with the western
coasts of Central and South America
and Mexico The construction of a Pa ¬

cific cable cannot longer be postponed
With these aspirations and purposes the
man who has succeeded to the Presi-
dency

¬

Is In full sympathy

Crime and ltn Pretention
Few subjects have been more volu-

minously
¬

discussed than that of crime
The debate has taken a wide range
covering the nature of crime the men-
tal

¬

ct ndltlon which leads to its perpe-
tration

¬

and the methods to be adopted
for its punishment and prevention

It Is not alw ays easy to draw the line
clearly between acts which are criminal
tnd those which are not A criminal
aot is always wrongful but wrongful
acts are not always criminal In com-

mon
¬

understanding a criminal act is
cne which the law recognizes as wrong-
ful

¬

and for which a penalty Is prescrib-
ed

¬

But the crimes of which the law
takes notice are themselves divided into
two classes- - Those which are wrong
in their own nature and those which
are simply wrongful because the law
prohibits them Among the first are
murder and robbery among the latter
art such offences as doing business
without license and violating special
rules prescribed by State and municipal
laws liven among- those which are
usually jlassed as bad in themselves
are some concerning the wrongfulness
of which there are wide differences of
opinion Dueling for example is high ¬

ly criminal In some civilized countries
while la others it either Is not a crime
at all or a very trivial one There are
however some acts of such a character
that civilization everywhere jrcgards
them as inexcusably wrong and as
meriting punishment These range
fiom deliberate and premeditated mur-
der

¬

down to petit larceny and crimes
of similar grade

Speaking generally it may be said
that the crimes which are wrongful in
thorns elves are those w hlch directly and
intentionally Infringe the rights of
others in their persons or property It
is to these classes of cases that the dis ¬

cussions referred to have been chietly
directed Some have claimed that the
instinct which prompts a man to mur-
der

¬

or rob another Is a species of In-

sanity
¬

This claim brings up the ques-
tion

¬

of what insanity is a question
which Is well nigh inexhaustible for
there are almost es many different
Kinds of insanity as there are tecog
nlzed cases It may be conceded that
there is something wrong with the
mind of any person who will In cold
blood deprive another of life but It
seems far fetched In the extreme to re-

gard
¬

him as Insane merely because he
perpetrates such a deed- - The average
murderer knows full well that his act
tt as wrongful Not infrequently this
crime Is committed in revenge for some
real or fancied Injury which shows con
clusii cly that the murderer regarded a
trespass upon his own rights as being

wrongful from which it follows that
he could not help knowing that it was
wrong for him to take the life of an-

other
¬

Men jointly engaged in robbery
sometimes fight and kill each other in
disputes over a dlision of the plunder
Each regards himself as entitled to his
share of the stolen property and he is
ready to fight for IL

It Is therefore idle to argue that mur
deiers generally are Insane They
understand perfectly that their acts are
wrongful They simply do not care ur
at least they are so far indiffetent
that the moral consideration fails to
hold tbem In check This indicates that
the moral side of their mentality has
either been imperfectly dev eloped or
that something has occurred to blind It
Some very great criminals have been

and high edu-

cational

¬persons of rare intellect
attainments from which we

fjltly may conclude that in many cases
a wide distinction must be made be¬

tween intellectuality and that quality
of the mind which leads men to dilTer
entiatp closely between what is right
and what Is wrone-- and to shrink from
the commission of the acts which come
under th latter head

Ever since the earliest dawn of civili-
zation

¬

the efforts of organized societj
ha e been directed to the prevention of
crime At first the means employed
were wholely primitive and of exceed-
ing

¬

severity There was no thought of
reforming the criminal The Idea was
to get rid of him except in the most
trivial of cases In these he was pun-

ished
¬

in a manner which it was believed
would deter him from other acts of
criminality As civilization advanced
the penalties became less severe until
at this time in many States capital pun-

ishment
¬

is entirely abolished sae for
treason

The increasing mildness of the crimi-
nal

¬

codes results from the humanltatlan
idea of reforming the criminal classes
both for their own good and that of
society at large The greatest question
Is how to w ork out the reform Primar-
ily

¬

all admit that criminals must be
restrained and punished The fear of
punishment will not deter all persons
from crime but It will many while the
punishment actually Inflicted will either
for a time or permanently prevent the
same indl idual from repeating the
same or another offence The remedy
generally urged is education This un-

doubtedly
¬

will be a powerful agent if It
is directed along proper lines Kduca
tlon is quite general even now The as-

sassin
¬

of our Late President Is said to
be a person of some education He re-

ceived
¬

a school education which in it-

self
¬

probably did him some good but
not enough to keep him from perpetrat-
ing

¬

one of the most shocking and cause-
less

¬

murders In the worlds criminal
history- - Had his education stopped
when he left school he probably would
have gone through life a fairly re-
spectable

¬

citizen It was what he
learned afterward that converted him
Into a fiend

Here we have the suggestion that if
education Is to be anything approach-
ing

¬

a complete preventive of crime it
must partake more of an ethical char-
acter

¬

than It usually does Knowledge
of mathematics is not enough to make
men good Children should be taught
in their earliest jouth to respect the
rights of others and scrupulously to
obey the injunction of the Golden Rule
Education which fails to strengthen
the moral instincts will be a very small
factor In the prevention of crime But
there is one thing which the law can
do It can prevent the public teaching
of doctrines which naturally lead to
crime Had there been no anarchist
ranting and raving In the United
States our late President would in all
human probability be alive and w ell to-

day
¬

The crime which deprived him of
life was a most unnatural one in the
entire absence of any provocation or
anj thing to be gained by the act The
assassin had been taught that there
should be no government that It was
not wrong to kill the executive head of
a nation and he carried the doctrine
to its logical conclusion It was the
result solely of a vicious propaganda
which should be absolutely suppressed

The AiaInH 1rlnl
The decision of the two distinguished

lawyers selected by the court to defend
the assassin of the President to accept
the unpleasant assignment will be wel-

comed
¬

by the entire country It gives
assurance that the trial will be con-

ducted
¬

with decorum and dignity and
that nothing spectacular will be
brought into it by the defence Had
these two gentlemen declined to serve
we cannot tell who might have taken
up the work of the defence or in what
spirit it would have been managed

The attorneys representing the de-

fendant
¬

may regard It as their duty to
Interpose the plea of Insanity but we
can be sure that it will not be done cap-
tiously

¬

The actions of the defendant
himself as reported are peculiar but
they are not Indicative of insanity He
stands or sits muti in court but he
talks freely and rationally in jaiL He
is reported as being very anxious to see
the newspapers and it is gratifying to
be informed that he is not allowed to
do so His only motive is to learn w hat
is being said about him and it is just
as well not to feed his vanity by per-
mitting

¬

him to see his name in print
It may be that there is a degree of

consistency In his refusal to speak in
court Having announced that he does
not believe in governments he may
have intelligence enough to know that
for him to make a defence would be a
recognition of the necessity for govern-
ment

¬

If so he stands a point higher
in the matter of mere consistency than
do those of more Intelligence whose
teachings have brought him where he
Is They neer fail to take advantage
of all the protection that the law af-

fords
¬

But all this apart tne last honors
having been paid to the illustrious vic-

tim
¬

but one thing remains to ring down
the curtain on the tragedy and that is
to indicate the law by trying the as-

sassin
¬

and bringing him to justice In
the most dignified and expeditious way
The Indications are that this will be
done

Sir Corteljou
It is o news to thecountry hardly

any more than to the official and resi-
dential

¬

community of Washington that
Mr George 15 Cortelyou who for four
years prior Xo the late Presidents death
had been attached to him In a confiden ¬

tial capacity and for the past two
years an his secretary has proven him-
self

¬

to be a most Intelligent able and
useful public officer It Is generally un-
derstood

¬

and believed that had oppor-
tunity

¬

offered Mr McKinley would
have made him a member of the Cabi ¬

net before now Statesmen diplomats
and the public generatly unite In con-
sidering

¬

Mr Cortelyou at least the peer

tettyjp jfefc r afiK1 w
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cf any we of the late Presidents mln- -

lxterial advisers
For several das past there have been

smrppstions in various newspapers that
on account of his dev otion to Mr Mc- -

Klnley and the onerous and delicate
duties of his position especially durng
the aw ful crisis at Buffalo Mr Cortelyou
ourht to be nrovided for by President
Roosevelt Such a suggestion Is in the
nature of an affront to both gentlemen
Mr Roosevelt far from regarding his
Invitation to Mr Cortelyou to remain In

his old position as a benefaction ought
to he congratulated upon the latters
willingness to retain it No congratula ¬

tions aie due Mr Cortelvou People of
his experience and demonstrated abili-

ties

¬

do not need to be I rovided for
They have only to indicate what they
want in life to g it it The work that he
has accomplished in the White House
since he became in name what he had
previously been in fact the Presidents
right hand and vvhit in Europe would
be termed minister of the household
has been marvelous Few Administra-
tions

¬

can be remembered by llv ing men
In which the transaction of business at
the Executive Mansion was as easy and
pleasant as it has been since its details
passed into the hands of Secretary Cor
teljou We all know how his courtesy

and diplomacy have been appreciated
by the public and by the late President

with his Ad-

ministration
¬and ever body connected

It is not too much to de-

clare
¬

that much or the popularity of
that Administration is due to Mr Cor
telyous service In Its behalf No super-

annuated
¬

servants shelf and pension Is

for him Men of his kind are quite able
to look out for themselves

The prosperity of recent years has not
been confined to the United States bv
any means It has In fact been quite
general in the leading European coun-

tries
¬

The eglnning there was late in
1S33 and ca ly in ISM Within the last
year there has been something of a re¬

action but that does not affect the truth
of thegenoral proposition that those coun-

tries
¬

were benefited by the revival of
trade as well as ourselves In this con-

nection
¬

it may not be untimely to note
that for Ave ears the tendency of wages
in Great Brituin has been upward It
It estimated that during the year 1000

there was a gair to the wage workers of

that country in earnings to the amount
of thirty million dollars This can
hardly be taken as an indication of the
national aecay of which we have lately
been hearing so much

It Is expected that Admiral Dewey will
arrive here from Canton tMs morning to
call the Schley Court of Enquiry to order
at 11 oclock All parties arc understood
to bo ready to proceed and it is reported
that Hear Admiral Schley is entirely sat ¬

isfied with the selection of Rear Admiral
Ramsay as the third member of the
tribunal Therefore no reason appears
why the business in hand should not be
disposed of without delay The sooner
the Samspon scandal can be vivisected
and disinfected tho better for the navy
and tho country

As we rather expected the cffect of
General Kitcheners proclamation has not
been in the lino of bringing the South
African war to a sudden close Yester-
day

¬

It was reported that In an affair with
a Boer force under Botha In person the
British lost sixteen killed twenty nine
wounded and ono hundred and fifty taken
prisoners Krugers commandant general
will have plenty of hostage now should
Kitchener execute his threat to treat
Boers caught In arms after September 13

as bandits and outlaws

PERSONAL
Herbert Spencer the gicat English so-

ciologist
¬

and philosopher Is fond of a
game of billiards He recently Invited a
joung friend to a friendly game and as he
chalked his cue observed young man
good billiard playing Is the proof of a
well balanced mind The game proceed ¬

ed and Mr Spencer w as beaten by a score
of 100 to 23 He put away his cue in dis¬

gust and remarked Young man such
fine billiard plajing as jours is the proof
of an Ill spent jouth

A story Is told of Lord Roberts In con
nection with his w ell known antipathy to
cats Dining one night at a friends
house In India he begged that the cat he
felt was present might be turned out
His hosts confidently assured him that it
was Impossible there should be a cat In
the room as they were never allowed ad-
mission

¬

even into the house Still Bobs
insisted that there must be one in his
vicinity and Indeed became so affected
as he always is faint if we mistake not

that he was obliged to ieave the table
It was subsequently aiscovereu to tne
Intense regret of hl hosts that a strange
cat has actually found its way surrep-
titiously

¬

behind a screen
Prof Salomon Jadassohn the well

known composer and teacher of the the ¬

ory of music has Just celebrated the sev ¬

entieth anniversary of his birth He has
been an Instructor at the Lelpslc Conser-
vatory

¬

of Music sinco 1871

Princess Henry of Battenberg has an
extraordinary affection for canaries and
at Osborne there Is quite an aviary full
of them Many of these little birds are
also kept In the apartments used by her-
self

¬

and her children
M II Fulton manager of the Portal

Telegraph and Cable Company at Bucy
rus Ohio has bulletined the assassination
of three Presidents When President
Lincoln was shot Fulton was night oper-
ator

¬

at Allegheny Pa and received the
bulletins announcing the tragedy At
the time President Garfield was shot Ful-
ton

¬

was the day operator at the Western
Union office In Bucyrus and received the
news of that event He is now connected
Willi the Postal Telegraph and Cable
Company In the same city and in the
rcuular routine of his duties receiveil the
jievvs of the assassination of President
McKinley

There are two Cardinals In Rome of the
name of Vannutelli one of whom Is the
probable successor of Pope Leo XIII It
is Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli whose
name Is connected with the papal succes ¬

sion He never leaves Rome unless on
urgent business for he wants to be on
tiio spot In cas of accidents The other
Caidinal is Seraphln Vannutelli a student
and a hermit and as much of a recluse
as the other is u man of tho world

Mrs Ole Bull who lives in Cambridge
Mass has presented the violin used by
her gifted husband to the museum at
Bergen The volln is said to have been
made in 15S by Gssparo dl Salo it was
bought by Cardinal Aldobrandinl who
gave It to the museum at Innsbruck
from which It was carried off as loot by
one of Napoleons soldiers

John J Thompson is a State Senator In
Nebraska and stands six feet six Inches in
his stockings While in Kansas City last
week he was bewailing the embarrass ¬

ment which he continually felt on ac-

count
¬

of his great stature Mr Thompson
wa- - growing eloquent on the subject
when on glancing through a window Into
the street he saw Officer Smith Cook
passirg The policeman measures six feet
ten and one quarter Inches and the stent
of such Immense proportions calmed the
Ncbraskan

The Baroness Bunlett Coutts famous
for her wcath and phllanlhropy was born
Just before Vaterloo and Is therefore past
eighty six Her husband William Ash
mcad Birtiett Burdett Coutts is about
fifty

King Oscar may send one of his sons to
represent Sweden and Norway at the Lou ¬

isiana urchnse Exposition
For the third time in the countrys

history and for the first time In seventy
two years a graduate ct Harvnrd Cqljige
Is President of tho United States John
Adams was graduated at Harvard In 17C3
John Qulncy Adams In 1787 Tin odore
itooncvclt In ISO General Hayes attend ¬

ed lectures In th Harvard law shjo
but he was a Kenyon College man

aay--faitiq-rSaf-

FOREIGN pPJCS
At last the Brltlsli mcrehant marine U

about to make an effort to regain the At-
lantic

¬

record For some1 time the blue
ribbon has been held ljjj the German
steamship Deutschland whose repeated
succcsres have been wnteicd by Enslsh
men with some Irritation allied with a
generous admiration tot her perform-
ances

¬

In response to appcas hat they should
attempt to wrest trie record from the
Teutonic vessel British shipovvnerr have
picade d that great speed cannot be at¬

tained in passenger ships with a due re ¬

gard to the interests of the companies
shareholders except by means of Govern-
ment

¬

subsidies and those hitherto have
not been available But apart from of-

ficial
¬

assistance the Deutschland it is
admitted has been a good advertisement
for an all world service This is a view
of the matter that at first was not recog-
nized

¬

on this side of the Atlantic but It
appealed to the Americans and at
length It has been recognized that even
steamship companies must indulge in such
costly advertisements as filers provide
if they would hold their own In the keen
competition that now prevails

At any rate this argument has led the
Cunard Company the pioneers in the
matter of speed with safety in sixty one
years they have not lost a single pas ¬

senger to decide to tight for the Atlantic
record Owing to the higli price of Iron
and other causes the order has not been
placed but the designs have been pre¬

pared and estimates Invited for a vessel
with a speed of twenty five knots an
hour She will of course lie built for use
as an armed merchant cruiser and In
common with the other crack vessels of
this the most patriotic of British lines
she will fly the blue ensign and be com ¬

manded by oUIcers of the Royal r aval
Iteserv e

The Anglo German agreement though It
has puzzled a great many people and
has been the subject of heated comment
does not deserve to be ranked as danger-
ous

¬

England and Germany have promis ¬

ed each other to make no territorial con
quests and to keep the door open Yet
neither is bound to act unless It considers
it3elf injured and as Germany docs not
think itself concerned in Manchuria it
stands aside from the debate with Rus-

sia
¬

in regard to that region
The agreement has nothing to do with

railways though it has been supposed by
some critics to apply to them It has
reference only to the open door leading
to the treaty ports and coasts of China
I ord Cranborne had to explain that those
who compialn of the presence of German
troops in Shanghai and the activity of
their countrvmen in the Yangtse Valley
are unreasonable

It still remains uncertain what Russias
proposed agrement with tho Chinese
Government in regard to Manchuria ex ¬

actly was but Lord Cranborne was able
to say that his Majestys Government
acting with Japan and the help of patri-
otic

¬

Chinamen has been able to put a
stop to a treaty which would have handed
tills part of China over to the Czars off-
icers

¬

By friendly representations Russia
has been induced to withdraw from the
whole of the railway inside the Great
Wall

The Sultans Yildlz palace at Constanti-
nople

¬

Is a monument to fear It is assassin--

proof -- bomb-propf arthquakc proof
fire proof microbe proof Architects and
engineers are building and rebuilding In-

cessantly
¬

Some nevv secret retreat is al-

ways
¬

under way The entire domain Is
surrounded by an Immense wall thirty
feet high and the clioicest troops of the
Empire stand guard around IL An Inner
wall twelve feet thick wth gates of iron
encloses the private residence itself The
wails of the Sultans dwellings are filled
with armor plate to resist projectiles It
Is said that a mysterious passage connects
with ten secret bedchambers forming an
Intricate labyrinth No pne but his body
attendant knows where the Sultan may
sleep during any particular night He has
electric lights and telephones In his own
apartments but forbids them In Constan-
tinople

¬

Telephones might prove handy
for conspirators and he-- believes that a
dynamite cartridge could bo sent over a
wire Into the palace He fears electric ex-

plosions
¬

so Constantinople still gets along
with gaslight He hates the word dyna-
mo

¬

because It sounds like the word dy-

namite
¬

Balloons are tabooed lest one
should pause over him long enough to
drop a chunk of explosive

As to the real luxury of the Yildlz that
Is a matter of course The domain is a
small world In itself Tlvc thousand peo-
ple

¬

live within the outer wall not count-
ing

¬

a small army of workmen and the
71X1O Imperial gtardsmen There are shops
factories arsenals stables a library mu-
seum

¬

plcturo gallery theatre and even
a menagerie

A survey of the city Just completed
shows that Paris comprises SS5S7 private
buildings that is to saj houses work ¬

shops or edifices belonging to Individuals
Of this total S1SS2 arc residential proper-

ties
¬

L31B workshops or manufactories and
23S residences ard worKsnops comoineu
It is estimated that these SSW7 properties
have an annual rental value of J17C000000

and that thf actual value of the edifices
is about 100000000 These totals only
refer to the buildings within the fortifi-

cations
¬

of the city
A fact not generally known to th public

Is tint the rent of the Ottoman embassy
rs paid by the French Government while
the furniture of the mansion formed part
of the collection held in reserve by the
National Reposlto-i- - The explanation of
thl3 curious condition of affairs Is that
a number of jears ago an agreement was
come to between the French and Turkish
Governments by which the Sultan Mah
moud grandfather of the present ruler
gave to France the Therapla Palace and
the magnificent park which surrounds It
on the Upper Bosphorus and which is
used by tne French Ambassadora as their
summer residence on tho understanding
that the French Government provided a
residence for the Turkish Ambassador In
Paris

In connection with this arrangement an-
other

¬

equally curious fact is recorded
The house porter Is an official of the
French Government and Is paid by the
French Government He is generally
looked upon as being the most fortunate
man of the embassy staff for while the
Turkish officials high and low have to
occaslomllv wait more or less lengthy
periods for their salaries he at all events
draws his with punctilious regularity

A large scheme Is being promoted In
the north of England with a view at one
and the same time to Increase the effi ¬

ciency of British manufactures so as bet-

ter
¬

to meet foreign competition and to
unlto In a National Industrial Associa-
tion

¬

emplovcrs and emplojed and so to
facilitate common aetiom and agreement
that strikes and lock outs If not entirely
abolished shall hi minimized The scheme
proposes 1 to bring about an association
of those engaged In trade whether as em-
ployes

¬

emplovcd oY merchants J to
keep before the minds 6f the employers
and emploed tlat the practical recog ¬

nition of their common interest villi
strengthen and promote British trade and
commerce 3 to ennulre into and report
on matters affectiryj British trade and
commerce with a view to enabling our
manufacturers to hold their own In the
markets of the ortld Ij to create and
cement between ployers and employes
n feeling of cumiua Interest to provide
an association where alt emplovcrs and
emplojes can meet on b casloni on the
same plane and to create permanent ma-
chinery

¬

for conciliation- - which will b
available In case of any threatened dis¬

pute between emplocrs and their men
Among the means to be used are sug ¬

gested the dissemination of literature en ¬

gagement of tho interest of members of
1aniairent cnllectlcn and pubh ation of
matter from foreign consuls the -- ending
of joint deputations of er p eers and en
ploved to foielgn markets and orirjnlzi
tion of meetings lepcenting capital and
labor lhe fundamental Hca is thit If
misters and men can le tdficated to the
idea th t their Interests arc Identical
strikes and lock out wl i be things or the
past and the way to do thi i 13 to find a
common ground on which tlicy can in-
formally

¬

meet U getlur and ciscilss mat ¬

ters cf imttiai Interirt
John Lii-hl- e- of Ntwcast hits

put lorwarl the ptnjic and undertakes
to meit tin n cssiry czpmrcs f ts in
auguratoriurd Ins alreiidj spertn large
un to th I en 1 1 o las jecelvtd expres
1op3 f sjacthy wlh th siovroenrrm upw tid of sixtv employers aacetits
rnilis unions chirrbrrs of commerce and

rrircantlY a soclvlons Ho fr rn i
l rge number cf pc is ml membeu of
Parliament

l i ig iiTiv acfrtealfer igiftij

EULOGIES BY MR MaINLEY

The Iate Irmltlelit Delivered Jinny
Farcvvell TrlbntCN In Conjtrci

The late IVesidcrt while In Congress
delivered many Impicsslvo eJiogles on
those among his associates In public work
wlo had gone before and noticeable
among these now peculiarly interesting
efforts are his tributes to President Gar-

field

¬

Gen John A Logan and Renrcsen
tatlvca Kelle UpdesratT and Iljskslf
Espccnl care has been taken In the ex ¬

tracts given below to quote such pas ¬

sages as are now applicable to the man
who uttered them

On January IS 1SSC the statue of Gar-

field

¬

was presented by the State of Ohio
to the National Statuary Hall at tho
Capitol and Mr McKinley spoke In part
as follows

Although elected General Gai field
never took his seat In the Senate of the
United States His legislative career end ¬

ed here where it practically began eight-
een

¬

jears before Ills nomination for the
Presidencv occurred soon after the Legis-

lature
¬

of Ohio had chosen him Senator
and it came to him ns did all his honors
becnue deserved Although unsought no
mere chance brought him this rare dis-

tinction
¬

His solid reputation rendered It
not improbable at any time He had
qualities which attached his great party
to him and the equipment which filled the
highest measure of public and party re ¬

quirement From the stirring scenes of
Chicago to the succeeding election he
bore himself like a statesman and patriot
fit for the highest trust He advanced In
public confidence and wherever he met
with or addressed the people he enlarged
the circle of his admiring folio A ers and
frend3 His brief term In the Presidency
so tragically ended gave ptomise of large
usefulness to the countrj In the realiza-
tion

¬

of the true American policy at home
and abroad His death filled the nation
with profound and universal sorrow and
all lands and all peoples sympathized In
our overshadowing bereavemenL

The concluding paragraph was as fol-

lows
¬

Mr Speaker another place of great
honor wr fill today Nobly and worthily
Is it filled Garfield has joined Win
tlirop and Auams and the other illus-

trious
¬

ones as one of the elect of the
States peopling vondcr venerable and
beautiful land He receives his high cre-

dentials
¬

from the hands of the State
which has withheld from him none of
her honors and history will ratify the
thoicc We add another to the Immortal
membership Another enters the sacred
circle In silent eloquence from the
American Pantheon another speaks
whose life work with its treasures of
wisdom Its wealth of achievement Its
great work wroucht and its priceless
memories will remain to us and our de
scendants a legacy forever and forever

Extract from som remarks February
fi 1S3 on the life of Jonathan T Upde- -
graff of Ohio

There is nothing certain In mans life
but this that ho must lose it

I During his Illness the nobleness of his
character appeared at Its best Uncom-
plainingly

¬

he suffered arid so sensitive
for the feelings of his friends that he
denied most of them presence in his sick
chamber lest his suffering might give
them pain He was patient and brave In
his great affliction submitting with Chris-
tian

¬

faith to the call of death He closed
his life with messages of love and affec-

tion
¬

to present and absent friends con-

fident
¬

of friendly greetings bejond from
those wha had gone before The nursing
of a devoted wife could not save him
The prajers of friends could not restore
him Gods finger touched him and he
slept The gates were opened and he en¬

tered In
From remarks February 2S 18S4 tin the

death of Dudley C Haskell of Kansas
Death claimed him at the threshold

of a great career At the moment when
he seemed best prepared for wider use-

fulness
¬

and for the achievement of high-

er
¬

triumphs when he appeared best fitted
to serve his State and country But he
Is gone We bow to this decree
pausing only a little while today not to
question the Inscrutable mysteries of
Providence or to challenge his ordering
but to pay our last tribute give our heart
offerings to one who In life we loved and
honored and whd though removed from
these scenes forever leaves behind
naught but memories most pleasing and
rellcctlons most instructive and the rec-
ord

¬

of a life the study of which cannot
fail to make us better citizens and wiser
and more faithful representatives of the
people

From a eulogy February 16 1SS1 on
the life and services of Gen John A Lo-
gan

¬

And it may be said of him that he
Justly represents one of the best tjpes
of American manhood and illustrates in
his life the outcome and the possibilities
of tho American jouth under the generous
influence of our free institutions
He lived during a period of very great
activities and forces and he impressed
himself upon his ago and time To me
the dominant and controlling force of his
life was his Intense patriotism It stamped
all of his acts and utterances and was
tho chief Inspiration of the great work
he wrought His death so sudden and
unlooked for was a shock to his coun-
trymen

¬

and caused universal sorrow
among all classes in every part of the
Union

Mr Speaker the old soldiers will miss
him The old oak around which their
hearts were entwined to which their
hopes clung has fallen The old veterans
have lost their sturdy friend The Con ¬
gress of the United States has lost one
of its ablest counselors the coun-
try

¬

one of Its noblest defenders
From somo remants made March 15

PSS0 his last cfTort of this kind on tho
life of Judge William D Kelley of Penn-
sylvania

¬

He was an honest man and that after
all counts most and is best No
eulogy which I will speak can do Justice
to the noble life Just closed His llfework
is his highest eulogy What he wrought
for his fellow man and the Impress he
made upon tho legislation of the country
will be his best and most enduring memo-
rial

¬

As the advocate of the doc-
trine

¬

of protection he was for twenty
years tho unquestioned leader always In
the very front rank and on the extreme
outpost He was devoted to the principle
because it was a conviction with him be-

cause
¬

he believed It would best subserve
the interests of his fellow cltlzens and se-

cure
¬

the highest prosperity of his coun-
try

¬

That public which he served
so well owes him a debt which It can neer
repay Men of all classes and conditions
turned to him ns their friend and he
served them faithfully and well We shall
miss him from theso halls We have al-
ready

¬

missed him We will honor him
mojt by emulating his many virtues

On January 13 1SSC Mr McKinley pre-
sented

¬

a substitute for the present Cabi-
net

¬

succession law providing for the
Presidencv in the event of a vacancy In
both of the highest offices of the Gov-

ernment
¬

proposing In effect a special
election and spoke In part as follows

It avoids the dangerous step taken by
the present bill which takes away from
the people of the country in whom all
power resides the right to fill a vacancy
in the Presidency In a certain contingency
that contingency being the death or re¬

moval of both President and Vice Presi-
dent

¬

of the United Statoi I would leave
the pocwr with the ptople where it prop-
erly

¬

belongs I am opposed to any step
In the opposite direction

iiti vrs ami Tin tariff
There are certain so called trusts which

are so comprehensive la their range of
operations as to practically control the
industry tltoy rcprecent When the pro-

ducts
¬

of such an industry are prevented
from suffering tho ltast competition
frm foreign producers by v high wall or
protection the managers of the trust con
charge the domestic bucr almost any ¬

thing In reason that they care to ask
while he is powcrltss to prevent the ex ¬

tortion In nny other civilized country
ixcept the United States If more than a
reason tile profit la demanded by i com
bnation iu demands lire definted because
foreign competition is not absolutely In-

terdicted
¬

The foieign producer can enter
the market without teo great a burden of
i xpi use and ids presence or his possible
n n lmlilx te manufacturinir mo- -

I frO in Cln c vl nil mtr 9ViK ui miui- -

I tic oikes bi cojrn ot threatens to be
comc citrauganl Boston Herald
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THE NOBLE ARMY OF MARTYRS

The Itmt fireitt XnmF Rnrolled
KnloKlird by Uisliop Snttcrlev

Tho memorial service at St Marks Pro
Cathedral was conducted by tho RL Rev
Henry Y Satterlee Bishop of the diocese
of Washington and was most impressive
and solemn The great nuditotlum of the
church was crowded to the point of stand ¬

ing room and many In the large congre¬

gation were moved to tears during the
ceremonies The Bishop was assisted In
the service by the Rev William I De
vrlcs the rector of St Marks Church
and music was rendered by the vested
choir After the scripture lesson of the
day was read by the rector the congre-
gation

¬

Joined with the choir in singing
Nearer My God to Thee The Apo-

stles
¬

Creed and the Lords Prayer were
said by the Rev Mr Devrlcs and My
Country Tls of Thte was sung by the
choir and the congregation

The sermon was delivered by Bishop
Satterlee who spoke in glowing terms of
the life and character of the late Presi ¬

dent which he said should be a lesson to
all Americans He said In part

Within the past month another namo
has been added to the list of heroic men
of whom the world was not worthy an-

other
¬

form has Joined the noble army of
martyrs a new page written In martyrs
blood will consecrate the annals of Amer¬

ican history until the end of time We
cannot take in the real meaning of events
when we are so close to them and wo
realize not how our own children and
grandchildren will and how every day of
the past five years has been ono for tho
making of history and of a history which
will Influence the whole future of the
world

In the very front rank of those who
have led the onward march of civilization
of this eventful epoch has stood the calm
form of William McKinley so quiet so
modest so peace loving so genial so like
one of ourselves that no one realized that
he was playing a heros part In helping
our time to take its stand Yet today
when death has torn aside the curtain
and shown him as he stands before us in
his simple genuine integrity no one
shrinks from applying to hlra those words
which Americas greatest poet spoke of
another revered President Such was he
our mighty chief

William McKinley was not only In
every sense a born American but he was
one over whose birth and childhood the
very genius of America hovered He was
not merely in touch with the American
people as a man who understood them
through and through but he was one
with them He drank in the spirit of
American institutions and traditions he
was molded by them he was inspired by
them and Just because they claimed the
innermost allegiance of his loyal heart
he became the national leader of his

Those who differed from
him at first yes even those who differed
from him to the last by and by came to
recognize In him the typical American

It Is the fate of all great men to be
misunderstood but to be misunderstood
because one surpasses all those about blm
In being one In heart and soul with his
people was the kind of cruel misrepre-
sentation

¬

that William McKinley had for
jears to bear If he was kind and genial
to all It vas because he sympathized with
all If he made few enemies it was be-

cause
¬

he had In him that touch of Ameri-
can

¬

nature which made our whole world
kin If he seemed to follow the lead of
the people instead of standing forth as a
leader who was separate from them it
was because while his Ideal of American
life was the same as theirs it soared so
high that it comprehended all the lower
ones Thus all the while that he was ap-
parently

¬

following he was really leading
our people

He was a martyr In the truest senseof
the word That scene on that black Fri-
day

¬

September G marks one of the foul-
est

¬

acts of treachery this world has ever
beheld We welcome the stranger to our
American shores We bid godspeed as
ho becomes one of us and In return he
slays our chief Henceforth the symbol of
the anarchist will b an outstretched hand
of friendship grasping an assassins wea-
pon

¬

under a cloak of loyalty and patriot
Ism But while we are venting our fury
upon the plotting ignorant anarchists
have we Americans that we arc have we
no self reproach to bear Is there no les-
son

¬

for us to learn by heart in the fact
that three out of the last seven Presi ¬

dents who have been elected by us have
fallen victims to the most treacherous
of all enemies of our country

There is something peculiarly sacred
In times of a whole countrys grief like
this In such days of trial God deals with
us as his own children He chastens us
as our father He snows us ourselves and
our own shortcomings Sorrow-- is the
great reallzer and the heart of our Ameri-
can

¬

people today has been touched to the
quick If we are honest and true true to
our American birthright true to the prin-
ciples

¬

of liberty true to our consciences
and our God there will come a blessing
to our land out of all this blinding grief

BEING DEAD YET SPEAKETH

The Volec of the Martyr Says Dr
MacLeod Lives In Triumph

A vast congregation thronged the First
Presbjterian Church at the memorial
services yesterday morning A musical
programme of selected numbers and the
eloquence of the Rev Dr Donald Mac-

Leod

¬

pastor of the Church and Creed M
Tulton swaved the multitude to tears

For the text of his sermon the Rev
Dr MacLeod took Hebrews xi4 and in
the course of hs sermon said In part

During McKlnleys first campaign a
prominent man who spent a day with
him and watched him receiving visiting
delegations from different parts of the
country was amazed at his ability to
make addresses and extend greetings
throughout the whole day When the vis ¬

itor expressed his surprise to the Presi-

dent
¬

the latter replied I do not mind

the ordeal I love the people
The nation today expresses Its grati-

tude
¬

for this beautiful sentiment by the
greatest tribute of honor and affection
that has ever been offered to a public
man We love him because he first loved
us The anarchist who made the attack
thought he was striking a fatal blow at
the Executives life and influence even
as the prince of darkness through the
instrumentality of the high prie at Judas
ard the Roman soldiers thought he would
destroy the power and Influence of Christ
But even as Christ survived the tragedy
of Calvary and his influence is growing
with every passing day even so Mr Mc-

Kinley
¬

survives the attack of the assas ¬

sin Though dead he et spcakcth
Though his voice has been heard and
heeded by the nation for the last twenty
j ears never has he spoken with such tri-
umphal

¬

voice as he has since he met the
tragedy that culminated In his death

The nation should fall Into harmony
with the divine purpose crowning him
with immortality We heartily sympa-
thize

¬

with the movement to erect a tri-
umphal

¬

arch In this city The nation
cannot make a too great sacrifice to im-

mortalize
¬

his virtues The revelation of
such a character in history Is the hope
of future generations

Following Dr MacLeod Creed M Ful-
ton

¬

made an address referring to the dead
Piesidents early life his manhood hs
public career and his home life D C
Holland sang Rock of Ages and Abide
with Me and Miss Mary McKenzIe Burn
sang One Sweetly Solemn ThoughL

OUR PLAC13 AMONG XATIOS

Sir Robert GIften the emlrent statisti ¬

cian in an address before the British
Science Association In London vesterday
mado a reassuring statement as to the
future domination of the white races
based on the fact that their increase has
been rapid during the last century while
the black and j ellow races are nearly sta-

tionary
¬

As this was preliminary to a
classification of the world powers of the
future It Is interesting to see that Sir
Itobert admitted on scientific grounds the
certalntv of more rapid growth of the
United States as an International factor
than could le predicted of uny of the
fther Powers That of course would be
the consequence of greater industrial and
commercial strength which has a firmer
basis in increase of population and large
natural resources than Is the case with
egard to any other of the great Powers

it is worthy of note that In all tho esti ¬

mates of scientists on this subject the
United States has been excepted from
tho possible hindrance of hostile combl
aatlons as If by virtue of its position
and resources it were considered too
strong to meet with permanently suc- -
essful opposition Nevv York Commer-

cial
¬

Advertiser

fliS MANHOOD EULOGIZED

An Kloeiurnt Memorial Sermon at
t Mnrkn Lutheran Clinrrh

Special memorial servlcra at St Marks
Lutheran Church were conducts by Rev
John C Bovvers Tho exercises opened
with prayer by tho pastor who feelingly
Invoked divine blessing upon the wMow
of tho martyred PrcsldenL Mr Cornelius
Ekhart President of the Church Council
read the proclamation Issued by Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt naming Thursday as a
day of prayer The congregation sang

Nearer My God to Thee Tho Rev Dr
Bow era then delivered the memorial ad ¬

dress his subject being How Sickness
Suffering and Death Reveal tho SouU
In part he said

There are times when It Is not only em-
inently

¬
proper but helpful to pause In

the career of life to mark not only the
progress of things but to reflect upon
the character of tho departed ami the
acts of Divine Providence Today wc
are assembled in answer to the proclama ¬

tion of our President to Join In thl sol-
emn

¬

service commemorating the life and
death of him who but a few short days
ago was the beloved head of our nation
A deep gloom has been cast not only over
this congregation and Ity but over tho
whole world The most intense sorrow
fills the hearts of thousands in thia sad
hour A prince and a mighty man has
been gathered to the land of his fathers
and today Is numbered with tho great
congregation or the dead

Some one has truly said that In re¬
ligion a man is what he Is relatively If
our departed President be tried by this
rule there will rise before us all virtues
worthy ot emulation What tender lega-cl- -s

has he left In the bosom of a loving
people

He was an enviable attendant on the
means of grace The religion of the man
who can wholly or partially forsake tho
assembling ot God s people must neces
sarily accoruine to the rclris r our
Lord and tho law of human experience
bo of a very low as well as ot a very
doubtful character How many are there
who put themselves not to the least
Inconvenience to enjoy his presence
and benediction Our President had
ev Idently but little faith and little place
in his life for death bed renentance for
only one with a Christian life back of
mm could die as he did It was his lire
that made his death so beautiful for he
died as he lived It was his Christian
iaitn tnat gave utterance to that sublimehymn Nearer My God to The e which
will be all the dearer to us because of hfa
death

It was his Christian faith and life
that makes the nation mourn today the
loss of a personal friend a beloved broth-er

¬

one who was the stay and staff of agreat people It was his Christian faith
that ennobled him to shrink not from the
stroke which sunders so many ties at
once

The purity of his motives the sincerity
of his profession made the Influence of
his life a mighty power Men were con ¬
strained to say as they estimated hl3
character T have all confidence In Mc-
Kinley

¬
because I believe he is a good

man This was because his life was one
not only ot principle but practice His
creed was embodied in his magnificent
character That character was devoid of
Intolerance and bigotry It was his life
that makes his dying expressions great

Can we easily forget the manner In
which during his last conscloaa moments
he said good bj e to those dearest to him
Often are we expected to bring gold for
brass silver for iron Dras3 for wood out
of character concealing that which the
public censures and bewails But one
need have no embarrassment as he un ¬

dertakes to estimate the character of our
beloved President In him there was
nothing to conceal or hide Men knew
his character and loved him Lr It

At the close of the pastors address Mr
Ekhart read an extract from a speech de¬

livered by President then Governor Mc-
Kinley

¬

at Canton Ohio before a church
convention Mr Ekhart In closing hls
remarks said

Another and touching exhibition of hi3
deep rooted Christianity was his plea for
mercy for the miserable wretch who
sougnt his life Surely this Is akin to the
words of the Saviour when he said
Father forgive them for they know not
what they do

In the death of President McKinley
the ration has lost one of if not the best
of her Presidents one of the best and
most loyal of her subjects The church
of which he was a member cannot esti¬

mate the loss sustained within her fold
and last but not least that dear wife
who but a few weeks ago stood so near
deaths portals whom he so faithfully and
devotedly watched over and cared for
and who all through their years of mar ¬

ried life saw only happiness and content ¬

ment so far as their love for each other
was concerned by that dear wife an irre¬

parable loss is sustained which can only
be repaired when they meet above God
grant that we may all emulate the life of
William McKinley and that when we come
to take ieave of this world be as ready as
he was to say It Is God s way his win
be done

THE LAW STUVL TKLVT2Tr ANT

Assassin Failed in Ills Vltlmntc Aim
Su n Dr MeKlxn

The Rev Dr R H McKim rector of
the Church of the Epiphany G Street
tjear Thirteenth Street northwest deliv-

ered
¬

a most Impressive sermon yesterday
The church was well filled and the ser ¬

vices were In keeping with the solemnlty
of the occasion

Tor his text Dr McKlm those Amos
IiC Shall there be evil In a city and
the Lord has not done it About thto
text the pastor wove a eulogy at once pa ¬

triotic Interesting and impressive In
the course of his sermon the pastor re¬

ferred feelingly and tenderly to thq sor
rowing widow of the late President No
such great grief has come upon woman
for many a day as that w hich has plunged
the country under a pillow of sorrowj
said Dr McKim

We meet today under the shadow of a
great national affliction The President
of the United States Is dead slain by th
hand of an assassin We are mourning to¬
day not only our ruler but our friend A
sense of personal loss holds tcday the
hearts of all the people We watched la
vain by the bedside of the great McKin-
ley

¬

a bed of sorrow and of Daln We
prajeel that GoJ mght be pleased to
spare the life of our President and friend
and for a time It seemed our praytis
woud be answered But our hopes were
too high and were suddenly dashed to
the ground Soon that brave heart of
our ruler was stilled In death

But has the bullet of the assassin
reached Its ultimate object asked Dr
McKim I say not Order justice nd
government are only strengthened by the
wicked shot fired at Buffalo ten days aso
The order of society has not been tricked
The wards of justice are yet on the
watch and the right still lives In the
hearts of the whole people

FimNCH TREAT31ET Or ANARCHY

The assassination of President Carnot
roused the French Parliament to the need
of more stringent laws against the prop¬

agation and practices of anarchism A
law was passed which made anarchist
propaganda a crime to be punished with
fine and imprisonment It was necessary
to define what was meant by anarchist
propaganda and it was made to include
advocacy or approval of murder arson
and the like whether declared In public
or private and the circulation of anar ¬

chist literature The courts were given
tho power to substitute banishment to a
penal colony for life for Imprisonment In
France

The law is also notable for Its provis-
ion

¬
to prevent anarchist criminals from

exhibiting themselves in public or posing
as heroes on the scaffoid This was sug ¬

gested by scenes that occurred at the
trial of Anarchist Henry who gave Trent
to his anarehistlc views while on trial
The law therefore gave the courts power
to prohibit newspapers under severe pen-
alties

¬

from publishing the details of such
trials The convicted man was also de-
prived

¬

of the privilege of seeing visitors
Tho details of his cts were not to
be published and his burial was to bo
secret All this was designed to prevent
the worship ot a malefactor as a hero
while living and the paying of posthum-
ous

¬

honors at the place of his interment
It was believed that the notoriety that
such men obtain by their crime Is an In-
ducement

¬

to others to follow their bad
exanmle

Several other countries of Europe fol-
lowed

¬
France In passing laws against an-

archy
¬

Among these were Italy Ger-
many

¬
Switzerland and Austria Spain

had already passed a law which Is saidto be the most severe of any in Europe
Chicago Inter Ocean
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